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Abstract
Creativity is considered to be an important ability for an engineer to have, and it is therefore important that the development of this ability is
structured into the education of engineering students, along with the ability to apply, analyse and evaluate based on existent knowledge. In this
paper, the importance of abduction in creative engineering processes is brieﬂy reviewed. It has been shown that abductive reasoning plays a key
role in design as it is the only logical operation that introduces new ideas. Its encouragement within the KTH Royal Institute of Technology’s
degree projects at the Department of Aeronautical and Vehicle Engineering is analysed by examining the stated intended learning outcomes, and
through interviewing students. It is found that abductive reasoning is not explicitly encouraged within the intended learning outcomes of these
degree project courses, despite its importance in creative thinking. Although, it is very likely that at least some abduction takes place in the project
work, its absence from the intended learning outcomes means that students may not have a felt need to demonstrate their abductive reasoning, and
supervisors may encourage only non-creative deductive or inductive reasoning. A more explicit inclusion of abductive reasoning in the intended
learning outcomes would help both students and supervisors to include creative thinking in the degree project courses.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Professor Lihui Wang.
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1. Introduction
Creativity has always been closely associated with engineer-
ing. The term itself is derived from the Latin ingeniummeaning
“cleverness” and ingeniare meaning “to create, contrive or de-
vise”, and it shares its roots with ingenuity. For a technical uni-
versity such as KTH Royal Institute of Technology it is there-
fore important that the ability to create and innovate is struc-
tured into the education of engineering students, along with
ability to apply, analyse and evaluate based on existent knowl-
edge. This is reﬂected in the KTH Vision 2027 for Education
[1], which states that:
“KTH education stimulates independent thinking,
creativity and curiosity and applies critical examina-
tion of existing technological practices. Engineers
and architects identify solutions which embody both
innovation and enhancement with a clear social di-
mension, a distinct focus on sustainability and, for
some, also an artistic dimension.”
and:
“KTH nurtures a culture characterised by solid
knowledge in basic engineering areas, creativity,
communication and ingenuity – valuable properties
in modern international settings.”
An obvious challenge for teachers and supervisors at KTH is to
understand where and how creative abilities can be facilitated
and encouraged in the student’s learning.
Where can creativity be encouraged is perhaps the easier
part. Two areas where creativity is of value are in the creation
of solutions (design) and in the generation of theories (science)
– in other words, to create solutions to problems and to gener-
ate knowledge about a problem. In both cases, the generated
designs or knowledge must be subsequently tested and veriﬁed.
A natural place to set these types of activities in the engineering
programmes is within project work, speciﬁcally degree project
work.
How can creativity be encouraged within project work is a
greater challenge. A good starting point would be to structure
it into the work through the Course Plan. Like all courses at
KTH, degree project courses are deﬁned within their Course
Plans, which sets out the intended learning outcomes (ILOs),
activities and assessment criteria. The Course Plan could there-
fore be interpreted as encouraging certain activities, at least in
the sense that they set out what must be done. Students can of
course always go beyond this level, but they are not explicitly
encouraged to do so. As supervisors should facilitate the stu-
dents’ achievement of the ILOs, it is maybe questionable how
strongly learning outcomes beyond the ILOs can be pushed.
The most robust approach would be to include creative aspects
in the ILOs.
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Two sub-questions that derive from this are:
1. Is creativity, either implicitly or explicitly, included in the
intended learning outcomes, and if so
2. What activities and assessment criteria ought to apply?
Before addressing these questions, it is necessary to develop
what encouraging creative thinking means here.
Creativity can be deﬁned as the ability to transcend tradi-
tional ideas, rules, patterns, relationships, or the like, and to
create meaningful new ideas, forms, methods, interpretations,
etc. [2]. The creative process is often necessitated by the need
to solve problems, and at its core is the generation of new ideas
or divergent thinking.
One approach for promoting creativity in engineers is to en-
courage “intuition”, or the ability to understand something in-
stinctively, without the need for conscious reasoning. Aside
from implementation diﬃculties, this in its pure form may ef-
fectively amount to encouraging guessing or a trial-and-error
strategy, which for solving large complex open problems is un-
likely to result in a solution.
A more rigorous approach is to encourage “logical reason-
ing” or a type of logical creativity to inﬂuence decision-making
processes. Logical reasoning may be classiﬁed into three parts
– deductive, inductive and abductive reasoning [3]. Of these,
abductive reasoning is the only logical operation that introduces
new ideas [4]. Creativity can be seen as intrinsically related
to the process of producing new ideas, habits, etc. through ab-
duction [5]. Therefore, creativity is intended here to mean this
reasoned creativity based on abductive reasoning rather than in-
tuition.
Abductive reasoning is a form of logical inference, intro-
duced by Charles Peirce [6], which goes from an observation to
a theory that accounts for the observation. Ideally the simplest
and most-likely explanation is sought. Abductive reasoning can
be understood as as “hypothesis to the best design” or “infer-
ence to the best explanation”. It has been shown that abductive
reasoning plays a key role in design [7–9].
This paper will focus on addressing the ﬁrst question posed
above, which amounts to “is abductive reasoning, implicitly or
explicitly, included in the degree project ILOs?” In Section 2,
abduction is brieﬂy summarised. In Section 3, the ILOs for the
degree project courses at KTH’s Department of Aeronautical
and Vehicle Engineering are presented, and are assessed to see
if they encourage abduction. This assessment is supplemented
with interviews of students of these project courses that are pre-
sented in Section 4. The results of this assessment are discussed
in Section 5 along with some discussion of the second question
above on how abductive reasoning might look as a learning ac-
tivity and assessment criteria. Conclusions are drawn in Section
6.
2. Abductive reasoning
There are three forms of logical reasoning – deductive, in-
ductive and abductive [10]. A short explanation of each is given
Table 1. All three forms are integral to problem solving. Deduc-
tion and induction consist of drawing conclusions from what is
known. Abduction explains what is known or most likely. Note
that deductive/inductive reasoning and abductive reasoning dif-
fer in the direction in which a rule like “a entails b” is used for
inference.
Table 1. Logical reasoning.
Reasoning form Explanation
Deduction Deriving b from a only where b is a formal logical conse-
quence of a. In other words, deduction derives the conse-
quences of the assumed.
Induction Inferring b from a, where b does not follow necessarily
from a. a might give a very good reason to accept b, but
it does not ensure b.
Abduction Inferring a as an explanation of b. Abduction allows the
precondition a to be abduced from the consequence b.
Design researchers generally promote abductive logic as the
lifeblood of creative design [8,11–15]. In design, abductive rea-
soning is implicated in at least two important situations – in
synthesising complex and contradictory information to generate
insight, and in reasoning toward new solutions for design prob-
lems (i.e. from function to form) [11,16]. The latter form of
abduction has been referred to as “innovative” abduction, with
the former labelled as “explanatory” abduction [8]. Although
many kinds of abduction may be classiﬁed, it is suﬃcient for
the purposes of this paper to limit the discussion to explanatory
and innovative. For a more detailed classiﬁcation, the reader is
referred to Ref. [17].
Abductive reasoning is not unique to design. In science,
these two forms are usually referred to as “selective” (explana-
tory) and creative (innovative) abduction, with the latter being
central to the growth of scientiﬁc knowledge given its emphasis
on generating new plausible hypotheses that can be tested [18].
Simply stated, abductive reasoning introduces hypotheses and
theories to explain given facts.
For both design and science, the key to using knowledge ef-
fectively is to exploit all three forms of logical reasoning. This
is because it is not enough to supplement the knowledge base
with parameters from previous experiences only [19]. For ex-
ample, in design one form of logical reasoning may be empha-
sised over another at diﬀerent stages in the development, such
as more innovative abduction at the start and more deductive
logic towards the end [11,15]. Concept selection transcends
merely selecting from clearly deﬁned options, and should not
only be about the evaluation of the design concept as it is. It
should also be about inferring what it could be, which requires
innovative abductive reasoning. An over-emphasis on deduc-
tive reasoning could inadvertently eliminate potentially fruitful
concepts as an unintended consequence.
In summary, it is therefore essential that KTH engineering
students are encouraged to use all three forms of logical rea-
soning, but particularly abductive reasoning if creative and in-
novative abilities are to be developed.
3. Assessment of the degree project courses’ ILOs
At KTH, the ﬁrst-cycle (Bachelor’s) and second-cycle (Mas-
ter’s) degree projects are structured courses. This means that
they each have a formal Course Plan with explicit intended
learning outcomes (ILOs), requirements for completion, etc.
The intention is that both the activities performed within the
project, and the assessment of that work, are constructively
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aligned with the stated ILOs [20]. An important aspect of this
alignment is that the students should have a felt need to achieve
the ILOs of the course.
At the Department of Aeronautical and Vehicle Engineer-
ing there are seven degree-project courses oﬀered in Tech-
nical Acoustics (SD211X), Vehicle Engineering (SD221X),
Rail Vehicle Engineering (SD231X), Lightweight Struc-
tures (SD241X), Aerodynamics (SD261X), Naval Architecture
(SD271X), Aeronautics (SD281X). All seven share the same
ILOs. In fact, these are the same as the ILOs for the overall
Master’s in Engineering (civilingenjo¨r) programmes. The ILOs
have been assessed on a three-point scale – Low, Medium and
High – for how much they encourage abductive reasoning. The
criteria for each level is given in Table 2.
Table 2. Deﬁned levels of abduction.
Level Description
Low: Little or no reference to abductive reasoning. Promotes deduc-
tive or inductive reasoning.
Medium: Possibly implicit reference to abductive reasoning.
High: Either explicit or clearly implicit reference to abduction.
The ILOs and their assessed levels of abduction (based on
the ordinal scale in Table 2) are presented in Table 3. In making
this assessment, the supporting text for Pass and Fail grades for
the Master’s programmes, given in Table A.4 in Appendix A,
is used to supplement the requirements stated in the ILOs in
order to get a clearer picture of what the intention is.
Table 3. ILOs of degree project courses at KTH Aeronautical and Vehicle En-
gineering along with the assessed level of abductive thinking encouraged.
# ILO Abduction
1 Demonstrate knowledge of the disciplinary foundation of
the chosen subject area and best practice, advanced under-
standing in current research and development and advanced
method knowledge.
Low
2 Demonstrate the ability to search, collect and integrate
knowledge critically and systematically with an overall
view of the subject. Identify the need for additional knowl-
edge.
Medium
3 Demonstrate the ability to identify, analyse, assess and han-
dle complex phenomena, issues and situations also with
limited information.
Medium
4 Demonstrate the ability to plan and with adequate methods
carry out qualiﬁed assignments within given time frames
and to evaluate this work.
Low
5 Demonstrate the ability to develop and evaluate products,
processes, systems, methods or technical solutions with re-
gards to human needs and the aims of the society for eco-
nomically, socially and ecologically sustainable develop-
ment.
Medium
6 Demonstrate the ability to orally and in writing in dialogue
with diﬀerent groups clearly explain and discuss the con-
clusions and the underlying arguments.
Low
7 Demonstrate the ability to make assessments considering
relevant scientiﬁc, social and ethical aspects.
Low
8 Demonstrate the skill required to participate in research and
development projects, or to work independently in similar
qualiﬁed activities.
Medium
Overall, none of the ILOs have been assessed to have a High
level of encouragement. Four are deemed to be Low and four
as Medium.
ILO 1 talks about “demonstrating knowledge”, and in the
Pass Criteria it mentions doing a literature review, and argu-
ing “based on science and proven experience”. This is deduc-
tion/induction.
ILO 2 possibly implies abductive reasoning. It talks of
“searching”. However, from the Pass Criteria it states that there
should be “synthesis of relevant literature”, which would indi-
cate that it means that the search should be complete or thor-
ough, rather than a more creative search or generation of new
ideas.
ILO 3 again might imply abduction as it talks of dealing with
“complex phenomena”, and in the Pass Criteria it says that this
should be done “even if the available information is limited”.
It could be argued that this implies a certain amount of creativ-
ity, and perhaps ought to be interpreted as such. However, it
is just as likely that it might be interpreted as applying exis-
tent knowledge in a top-down manner and being cautious about
conclusions. It certainly has no explicit encouragement to be
abductive.
ILO 4 talks about planning and carrying out the task. There
is nothing to indicate or imply that the student should be abduc-
tive.
ILO 5 is perhaps the strongest is its encouragement for ab-
ductive reasoning. It uses the word “develop” which could be
creative. However, in the Pass Criteria this is translated into
“selecting an approach” and “implementing”, which are very
much inductive.
ILO 6 is very deductive. It states that the student should
“present and discuss one’s conclusions and knowledge and ar-
guments that are the basis for these”.
ILO 7 states that they should be able to “make judgements”,
which again implies that these should be deduced from existent
knowledge.
ILO 8 could be loosely interpreted as implying abduction
as it talks about demonstrating “the skills required to work in
research and development work”. It could be argued that being
abductive is one such skill. However, in the Pass Criteria these
skills amount to testing, evaluating and being “able to reject
ideas and solutions” without mentioning generating them in the
ﬁrst place. Certainly this is not highly abductive.
4. Interviews with students
Five students who have recently completed or are near to
completing one of the Master’s thesis project courses at KTH’s
Department of Aeronautical and Vehicle Engineering were in-
terviewed separately about their experiences. They were only
told that the questions would relate to creativity in their project
work at the start of the interview. Four questions were ad-
dressed, in the order given here:
Q1. Did you have opportunity to be creative in your project?
If so, in what way?
Four of the ﬁve students answered yes and gave examples in-
cluding tackling a research question with no obvious method-
ology at the beginning, and having to come up with their own
research question in the ﬁrst place. As Student 4 stated:
“It wasn’t a predeﬁned thesis where you ‘do this, do
this, do this, and then you’re done’.”
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These students said that they had to consult the literature about
methodologies that could be applied to their speciﬁc case, or
come up with a computer algorithm to solve a problem in an ef-
ﬁcient way, etc. This would suggest that they had to be abduc-
tive in ﬁnding a solution that was not known to be an obvious
next step. As Student 5 stated:
“There was a lot of coding . . . so before getting it
to work on a computer, you got to get it working on
paper, and before this you got to get it working in
your mind so it’s a sort of design process.”
However, the remaining student, Student 3, answered:
“I don’t know. The project idea was set out before-
hand. I did dynamic testing of . . . It was diﬃcult to
interpret the results. It was more looking at what hap-
pened to the end result [of the test] and characterising
it.”
Although there most likely was still some degree of abduction
in this student’s project (even if it may have been small com-
pared to the others), they did not feel that had been very cre-
ative.
Q2. Did you feel a need to be creative? If so, where did this
felt need come from?
Here none of the students felt like it was stipulated anywhere,
but most felt that it had emerged as they had tried to solve the
problems they were faced with, and two said that their supervi-
sors had encouraged them to be creative. Interestingly, Student
5 connected the environment in which the thesis was carried out
with the opportunity to be creative.
“No, but I asked for a thesis at KTH, and not a com-
pany, because I wanted to avoid doing somemeasure-
ment or certiﬁcation that meant following a standard.
Nobody pushed me to be creative but I think that in
this [KTH] environment it was meant to be a creative
task.”
Q3. Do you think the project course ILOs required or encour-
aged you to be creative? If so, where speciﬁcally in the
ILO text do you ﬁnd this?
Of the ﬁve students interviewed, only one said that they had
read the ILOs of the project course that they had undertaken.
When shown the ILOs most thought that creativity was implicit
in some of the ILOs – ILO 3 and 5 were mostly picked out as
implying creativity. Student 1’s assessment was typical:
“I think in [ILO] number 3, that you should be able to
handle something complex, you need some creativity.
Deﬁnitely it’s implied. It’s not stating that you have
to [be creative] though. Also in [ILO] 5, it’s implying
some sort of creativity. There’s an underlying feeling
that you should be creative but it is ambiguous.”
Student 4 similarly said:
“They (ILO 3 and 5) allow you to be creative but they
don’t require it.”
The student’s assessments of the ILOs were broadly consistent
with that made in Section 3.
Q4. Are you familiar with diﬀerent forms of logical reasoning
– deductive, inductive and adbuctive reasoning? If yes, did
you become familiar with them as a result of a course you
have taken in your studies?
None of the ﬁve students interviewed were familiar with the
diﬀerent forms of reasoning. Student 2’s response was typical
of all those interviewed:
“‘Deductive’ I think I understand. The other two I
don’t know what they mean.”
Student 5 also added
“I had a course on theory and methodology in sci-
ence, which is probably the only course that this
might have dealt with this, but I don’t recall that we
ever deﬁned these in any sense.”
5. Discussion
The encouragement of abductive reasoning within the
project course ILOs that were assessed is rather low. Even those
ILOs that have been assessed as Medium, only rather weakly
imply abduction. It could be argued that a Medium score is
rather generous as a student who has not acted in an abduc-
tive way could still argue that they have met all the ILOs. The
point here is simply that the ILOs do not explicitly encourage
abductive reasoning, and therefore creativity on the part of the
student. This assessment is also consistent with the student’s
not feeling that being creative was a requirement for complet-
ing their projects, and their interpretations of the ILOs that they
expressed in the interviews.
Despite this, it is still very likely that at least some degree of
abduction takes place in the projects. Most of the interviewed
students could point to examples of where they had been cre-
ative in their projects. Perhaps not surprisingly, the students
believed they were more creative when the research questions
were quite open, and they had the support of their supervisors
to be creative. These factors point towards the environment in
which the project is deﬁned and undertaken, and not any spec-
iﬁed need to demonstrate that they have been creative. There
may also have been many ways in which the students were cre-
ative but they had not consciously registered them, perhaps as a
result of not being primed at any point to reﬂect on their creative
strategies and actions. This could have perhaps contributed to
Student 3’s response to the ﬁrst question.
The problem with not explicitly encouraging abductive rea-
soning is that without a felt need to demonstrate their creativity
in their project work, some student’s may complete the project
task without developing this ability that KTH wishes to have in
its graduates. Supervisors, and perhaps more so those at com-
panies outside of the academic environment, may also not feel
the need to encourage the development of abductive reasoning
within their students.
Perhaps a reason behind this low visibility of creativity in
the ILOs is connected to the second sub-question identiﬁed in
the Section 1 about aligning activities and assessments with the
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ILOs that encourage creativity. This is perhaps due to a per-
ception that creativity only comes through intuition, and that
this would be diﬃcult to assess. However, abductive reasoning
could be structured into the project courses. Abductive reason-
ing is a cognitive strategy [8]. In other words it is one of the
quite speciﬁc and deliberate ways of reasoning [11]. It could
therefore be included in the ILO in much the same way as de-
ductive reasoning is. So students could be encouraged to “dis-
cuss one’s hypotheses and the data which prompted the” in ad-
dition to “discussing one’s conclusions and knowledge that are
the basis for these”.
This looping between hypothesising and veriﬁcation is of
course well established in the scientiﬁc method, even if it not
strongly visible within the ILOs. It would not take a huge leap
to see how this could be required in activities and assessed in the
degree thesis report. The student could simply provide evidence
that they have used abductive reasoning, e.g. some sort of logic
diagram.
6. Conclusion
In conclusion the level of encouragement for abductive rea-
soning found in the degree project ILOs assessed was found to
be Low to Medium with no explicit or strongly implicit encour-
agement to be abductive. This means that some students and
supervisors may not feel the need for the student to be creative
in their project work. A more explicit inclusion of abductive
reasoning in the ILOs would help both students and supervisors
to include creative thinking in the degree project courses.
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Table A.4. KTH Master’s in Engineering (civilingenjo¨r) Pass/Fail criteria.
ILO Supporting text for Pass Supporting text for Fail
1 The literature study is well executed. Current research and develop-
ment with a bearing on the work is presented in a clear manner. The
selected method is well argued for, based on science or proven experi-
ence and evaluated against other methods. Relevant knowledge from
previous courses in the study program are used in an adequate way.
The literature study is insuﬃcient. Connections to current research
and development is missing or deﬁcient. Justiﬁcation or evaluation
of the selected method is insuﬃcient. The work demonstrates limited
knowledge from previous courses in the study program.
2 The thesis task is handled autonomously and systematically based on
critical analysis and synthesis of relevant literature. This work demon-
strates a holistic view. Well-chosen databases and search tools are
used. The need for further knowledge is discussed.
Relevant literature is largely lacking or have not been integrated into
the work. The literature is treated uncritically. The work is not based
on prior knowledge in the ﬁeld. Discussion on the development of the
work is missing.
3 Relevant complex phenomena, issues and situations are identiﬁed in
the thesis. The work clearly shows that these are well managed and
analyzed even if the available information is limited. Appropriate
judgements related to the thesis’ research question(s) and its results
are implemented.
Complex phenomena, issues or situations are not formulated, handled
or analyzed in the thesis. The work shows a lack of holistic view of
the problem picture or is unjustiﬁably restricted to avoid the complex-
ity of the task. Relevant judgements related to the thesis question is
missing.
4 The work plan developed during the early part of the thesis has been
followed. An advanced work is carried out within the agreed time and
with the methodology agreed. Any changes in the planning or in the
work consists of agreements between student and supervisor. Assets
and limitations of the work performed is clearly stated.
The work is not up to the level that has been agreed upon, initially
or later during the supervision process. A critical evaluation of one’s
own work is missing. The agreed work plan in terms of time and
methodology has not been held.
5 The selected approach is explained and implemented in such a way
that the developed and evaluated products, processes, methods, sys-
tems or technical solutions, are tailored to people’s needs and condi-
tions. Considerations to relevant societal objectives are taken in such
a way that future generations’ possibilities to meet their own needs
are not compromised.
Product, process, system, method or technical solution has not been
evaluated or developed in the work. Appropriate analysis of manage-
ability for and eﬀect on people, society, environment and economy
ﬂaws or is missing.
6 The report is well-organized, well-spoken and linguistically coherent.
The argumentation for the conclusions are well implemented. The re-
view of the sources is relevant, is independently formulated and well
integrated. Oral presentation, opposition as well as the communica-
tion during work demonstrate the student’s ability to present and sen-
sitively discuss the work and the conclusions with various parties such
as clients, supervisors, teachers, researchers and students.
The content is not systematically presented and the text or the oral
presentation is diﬃcult to understand. The argumentation for the con-
clusions is insuﬃcient. Thereview have an unclear purpose, are too
close to the original source, or stacked with no obvious connection.
The written report is not linguistically well-formulated or coherent.
The continuous communication or the oral presentation do not show
responsiveness, clarity or ability to discuss the work and ﬁndings.
7 The thesis work demonstrates judgement abilities, for example, be-
ing able to explain, justify, criticize and recommend. Relevant topic-
speciﬁc judgements based science or proven experience have been
made in the thesis work. The thesis work contains reﬂections on social
and ethical aspects or have been justiﬁed as irrelevant.
Judgements are missing or inadequate. The work demonstrates the
inability to insert the study in a larger context. The thesis does not
address the ethical and societal aspects even though these may be rel-
evant to the project topic. Alternatively a justiﬁcation for aspects not
addressed is lacking.
8 The student makes him/herself acquainted with the task and displays
the ability to participate in the work culture that prevails where the
task is to be solved. The student demonstrates the ability to test, eval-
uate and also to be able to reject ideas and solutions in discussions of
the task. The student demonstrates initiative and is open to supervi-
sion and criticism. The work is to a large extent carried out indepen-
dently.
Despite supervision and guidance the student does not show the abil-
ity or willingness to participate and cooperate in the current work cul-
ture. The student does not add constructive ideas in discussions with
supervisors and shows disinterest for advice and new proposals. The
student does not demonstrate independent creative work between tu-
toring sessions.
